ACROSS
2. Seaside summer getaway?
8. Fishy sleights of hand?
9. Turkey boy
10. Charlotte’s Web author
12. Consider something at the shore?
17. Denial
19. 3.14
20. Barrett of Pink Floyd fame
21. Reject a beau
23. Unruly collective
25. Simile center
26. Michael Che’s show, in brief
27. Undersea private dancer?
30. Rocky Balboa greeting
32. Olympic organization
33. Ocean fashion team?
35. Coastal QB move?

DOWN
1. Scrooge’s creator
2. Fashioned
3. Polite address
4. Surpass expectations
5. Greyhound with wheels
6. Play part
7. Epic poet
11. Marshy area
13. Surprise outcome
14. Edge
15. Present, for one
16. African American monthly
18. High-def
22. Sought office
23. Steinem’s magazine
24. Dagwood’s wife
27. Taker
28. More pleasant
29. Matilda author Dahl
31. Windy City team
33. IRS employee
34. Rejuvenation location